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Description

'RcmdrPlugin Easy Script Templates' contains easy scripts which can be used to quickly create GUI windows for RcmdrPlugins. No knowledge about Tcl/Tk is required to make use of these scripts.

(These scripts are a generalisation of the template scripts in the RcmdrPlugin.BiclustGUI package)

Details

More detailed information about all the implementations and scripting of REST can be found in the vignette. This vignette is located in the doc folder of the package together with all the R scripts which are described in the vignette.

Author(s)

Ewoud De Troyer <ewoud.detroyer@uhasselt.be>

References

RcmdrPlugin.BiclustGUI package - https://r-forge.r-project.org/R/?group_id=957

See Also

Rcmdr, RcmdrPlugin.BiclustGUI

Extra Functions

Extra Functions

Description

List of extra functions which can be used.

Usage

SaveGUI(object.names, init.name="result")

LoadGUI()

ChangeWindow(dialogtitle, tab=1, framename, argument, new.value)

CancelWindow(dialogtitle)

GetWindowsENVIR()
Template Script Functions

Arguments

- `object.names`: Vector of names of the to be saved objects
- `init.name`: Initial name for the RData file
- `dialogtitle`: Title of to be changed window
- `tab`: Number of to be changed tab
- `framename`: Name of to be changed frame
- `argument`: Name of to be changed argument (not label!)
- `new.value`: Character containing the value it should be changed in

Details

More information of the use of these functions can be found in the vignette located in the doc folder of the package.

Author(s)

Ewoud De Troyer <ewoud.detroyer@uhasselt.be>

Description

List of internal functions used in the template scripts.

Details

More information of the use of these functions can be found in the vignette located in the doc folder of the package. In here also the general script can be found in which these functions are used.

Author(s)

Ewoud De Troyer <ewoud.detroyer@uhasselt.be>
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